
Have you ever looked out your bedroom window at night at the moon and the twinkly 
stars? When the weather is cold sometimes the stars seem to twinkle even more and the 
moon gets a sparkly mist around it. Have you seen it?  

Grown ups think that the extra twinkliness of the winter sky is the light of the moon and 
stars shining through the frost in the sky but guess what...they're wrong!! Do you want to 
know what that shimmering sparkling haze in the night sky really is? I'll tell you but you 
have to promise to keep it a secret. Do you promise?  Good, I knew I could trust you.  
Whenever you see a glimmer, a twinkle or a sparkle, any kind of glimmer, twinkle or 
sparkle,  what you are really seeing is a tiny glimpse of a magic world.  

The world is called Youtopia.  It's called Youtopia because the creatures and characters 
that live there all exist because they have been created in the imaginations of earth 
children like you.  Every time a human child is born another creature is born in Youtopia 
at the exact same time.  The child and the creature are connected to each other even if 
they don't know it.  When something happens to a child on earth, the same thing happens 
to their creature in Youtopia,  So, now you know, but remember, don't tell anyone!! 

The kingdom of Youtopia has dragons and unicorns, princesses and fairies, elves and 
pixies and hundreds and hundreds of talking animals of all shapes and sizes.  Everything 
is alive in Youtopia.  The trains and the trees chat to each other as the trains whizz about 
their business and aeroplanes frolic with the fairies and dragons in the golden shimmering 
sky.  Underground, moles and rabbits have tremendous tea parties and the flowers all 
twirl and dance together filling the fields with huge moving rainbows.  Mickey the 
Mouses and Scooby Doo's chat quietly with Cinderella's and Sleeping Beauties down by 
quietly trickling golden streams and Tom and Jerry's play tag in orchards full of sweet, 
bright blue fruit.  

But this story is about a dragon. Her name is Luna and she was born on the 5th of 
November.  She came out of her sparkly pink egg at 10.45 at night and she is the prettiest 
of all the dragons because she is the most beautiful shade of shimmering pink that you 
have ever seen and her tummy and chin sparkle silver. Luna is the kindest and most 
gentle of all the other dragons too.  She is often to be found sitting with a book on the 
highest branch of the tree with glittering emerald leaves where she lives with her mum 
and younger brother.  While she reads, the tiny talking ladybirds and dragonflies, ants and 
spiders, rest contentedly on her soft pink skin, listening to her stories and chattering to 
each other.  Their tiny voices don't disturb Luna so she can read in peace.  

But, the problem is, Luna doesn't really get much peace and quiet these days.  Because 
she is so beautiful and gentle all the other creatures, especially her little brother and 
special friends Edis and Opal want her to play all the time.  Luna always knows how to 
make up a game that will make the other animals giggle and, half the time she really 
enjoys playing with them but sometimes she just gets really fed up.  It had been OK when 
she was younger and was the only dragon in the nest. She and mum and dad used to play 
for hours and read stories together when they needed to rest. But since Declan had come 
along that didn't really happen any more.  Her mum said she had to play with them both 



together but the younger dragon didn't really understand Luna's games and so Luna 
couldn't play them properly with her mum like she used to. That seemed to make the 
games no fun any more.  She couldn't even get cuddles in peace any more.  Every time 
dad picked her up so she could give him a big dragon hug, Declan would come charging 
up to dad jumping up and down until Luna had to share her cuddle.  That made the 
cuddles not so squishy any more. 

Things had gotten even worse since her mum had moved to a new nest. Her dad had 
stayed in their old nest and another family of dragons had moved in next door to him. 
Sasha was the mummy dragon and her two little dragons were called Opal and Edis.  
Sasha and Luna's dad, Klim had become very good friends.  They both loved to listen to 
the same kind of music and dance together so Edis and Opal were often at Klim's nest to 
play with Luna and Declan.  Luna had been really excited at first because Opal and Edis 
both liked to play her favourite game, chase the glow bug, but lately, she was getting tired 
of playing with them. Luna liked to chase the pink glow bugs. The little creatures came in 
all the colours of the rainbow and, as they darted round the sky, their glowing tails would 
leave little trails of coloured light behind. The game was to try to follow the trails as they 
darted back and forth. Each person had to choose a colour and when you lost sight of 
your glow bug you were out.  But Opal always wanted to chase the pink bugs too.  Luna 
thought this wasn't fair because she was pink and Opal was orange with purple spots.  
Luna thought it should be a rule of the game that you should stick to bugs of your own 
colour.  After all Opal would be able to choose from two colours that way.  But Opal 
didn't agree.  Declan and Edis, getting bored of listening to the girls arguing about this, 
would start their own game and chase away all the glow bugs by roaring their croaking 
little roars at them.  Then the game would be totally ruined!  

Sometimes Opal and Edis would sleep over at their nest which was quite good fun except 
that Luna had to share her feather bed with Opal and didn't get her bedtime story 
snuggled up with dad.  And so, even though she often had fun with the three younger 
dragons, Luna got crosser and crosser with having all of them around all the time and 
having to share all of her things. She wished that sometimes they would just leave her 
alone to play her games her own way and she wished more than anything that she could 
just have one thing to herself that she didn't have to share. Just one.   And the more she 
thought about it the more and more frustrated she got until it was all she could think 
about. It made her feel upset and confused inside because she knew that she loved the 
little dragons really, especially Declan, but sometimes she just wished they would leave 
her alone.  

One day, when she was at her mum's nest, Luna had got very upset about how Declan 
was always ruining her games.  She was waiting to play Snakes and Ladders with her 
mum and she had spent a long time setting it all up perfectly, then Declan had run away 
with two of the stone counters and was busily clashing them together like a drum.  Luna 
had shouted at him loudly to 'stop it' and tried to grab the counters back from Declan who 
began to cry.  Rochelle, her mum, after giving Declan a cuddle to calm him down and 
putting him back down with the snakes and ladders counters, had given Luna and long 
hard stare. 'Luna, you seem to have been getting angry a lot recently' said her mother 



calmly, her stare softening as she spoke.  She paused for a while, looking like she was 
thinking hard about something and then said 'I think it's time you and I had a little talk 
about something important'.  Luna stayed silent, feeling unsure if she was supposed to 
say something.  Rochelle continued.  'Do you understand what Earth World is? 'No, sort 
of....' stuttered Luna.  She had heard grown ups and older children talking about Earth 
World a lot but had never really stopped to ask what they were talking about. 'I know that 
Earth World is important to our world somehow'.  'Yes, it is' said her mother' 'and I think 
you may have arrived at your time to understand why'.  

Luna suddenly felt very small and curled up as her mother sat down gently beside her in 
the mossy clearing in which Luna had set up her snakes and ladders game using ferns and 
twigs.  'I know it's hard to share with Declan sometimes sweetheart because he's still very 
little and doesn't understand how to play your games properly' her mother began.  'But the 
thing is, Luna, that there is a little girl somewhere on Earth World that is having the same 
problem as you.  That little girl is your connector and needs your help to solve the 
problem because Earth doesn't have the same problem solving magic that Youtopia does'.  

A million questions tumbled around Luna's head.  'What's a connector?' she asked 
eventually.  'Your connector is the Earth child who was born at the same time that you 
were. Every Youtopian has one. We only exist because they exist.  The love, gratitude and 
happiness they feel creates our world and it's the imaginations of the children that gives 
us our physical shapes.  We exist to help our connectors to feel more of the feelings that 
create our world. They need our help to do this because their world is more difficult to 
live in than ours'.   'Why?' questioned Luna 'Well' said Rochelle 'Youtopia has a special 
magic that solves all of our problems and makes any situation work out perfectly. The 
magic will always work as long as Youtopians can find a way be happy in everything 
they do. Earth doesn't have that magic. In Earth world the people have to learn to be 
happy even though their problems carry on and on '. 'That sounds really hard' said Luna, a 
puzzled look crossing her face, 'how are the Earth creatures supposed to do that?' 'Earth 
people', corrected Rochelle 'rely on us to send them messages about things they can think 
of so that they can stop thinking about their problems and start thinking about more 
happy things '.  'How do we send them the messages though? asked Luna 'I've never 
spoken to my connector'. 'No, they don't hear us in the same way that you can her me' 
replied Rochelle patiently 'And you don't have to speak to them. When you are happy 
your heart will whisper a message that speaks directly to your connector's heart so when 
they get the message, that is where they have to listen for it.  Some children don't know 
how to listen for the messages  though and that is what they have to learn'. 

Here, a strange expression passed over Rochelles face and she went quiet for a moment. 
She seemed to be lost in some troubling thought.  Luna waited patiently for her mum to 
carry on but eventually impatience got the better of her 'What about the grown-ups in 
Earth World? Luna asked 'Can they get our messages too?' 'Yes, some of them can' 
replied Rochelle 'Those that have learned how to as children. But Earth grown up's don't 
believe in creatures like us so they think that the messages are coming from within their 
own hearts. They give us names like, conscience or spirit' Or sometimes they think the 
voices come from things they call Gods. 'Oh' Luna sat quietly for a moment, pondering 



on all this new information then quietly she said 'But if some of the people can't hear our 
messages and can't be happy then what happens to them? 'Then they stay sad and angry 
and their lives are difficult and unhappy' said her mum gently 'And what about their 
connectors? whispered Luna, looking at her mum with wide, worried eyes. Her mum 
tucked Luna in under her big shimmering violet arm and said 'Sometimes we Youtopians 
have to work very hard sending many messages to our connector people.  Our special 
magic keeps us going most of the time.  A lot of Earth Worlders take a long time to learn 
to listen to our messages but most get there eventually. All Earth Worlders leave their 
world eventually and, when they do, if they've learned to be happy during their time there 
then their Youtopian lives forever', Here Rochelle paused, glancing down at the intently 
listening face of her little daughter and planting a kiss on her forehead before continuing.  
'But when an Earth Worlder who has never been happy is ready to move on' she paused 
again 'then that Youtopian's magic disappears and they find themselves in Earth World'?' 
'What happens to Youtopians in Earth World?'asked Luna anxiously.  'Well' said Rochelle 
slowly, 'When that happens you  have one last chance to help your connector to learn to 
be happy.  If you fail before your connector moves on from Earth world then you will 
turn into an earth animal and live as they do until you, eventually, also move on from that 
world.  'Where do they move on to mum? Asked Luna 'I'm afraid I don't have all the 
answers Luna. I don't really know where they move on to. I've heard that Earth Worlders 
talk about somewhere called Heaven but I don't know much about it I'm afraid'  

Luna sat feeling troubled, cuddling close into her mother for comfort.  Her mum wrapped 
her slender violet arm around Luna and hugged her tightly. 'Mum' said Luna quietly, her 
head against her mother’s silky scaly chest, her mum gave her a little squeeze and Luna 
continued 'What is my Earth Worlder’s name?'  I don't know I'm afraid sweetheart' said 
her mum gently, she looked like she was thinking about something again for a moment 
and Luna was about to ask what it was when she continued 'we only know what's going 
on in our connector's lives by what is going on in ours.  Most Earth Worlders would 
recognise their Youtopians because their imaginations created us but we don't.....' here 
Rochelle paused, looking as if she was struggling to find the right words to say 'we don't 
really need to know who they are.  We just have to do our part'. 

Luna didn't really understand what that 'part' was and, feeling confused, was quiet for a 
second longer then said cautiously 'so my connector has just had a fight with her little 
brother too?’.  'Yes that's right sweetheart! I'm glad you understand!  Her mother gave her 
a big dragon squeeze this time and kissed her on the horn.  'And if I'm feeling angry and 
sad it's because my connector is feeling angry and sad?' 'Mmm hmm,'.'but....mum....you 
still haven't told me what happens if I can't keep happy!!  I'm not feeling very happy right 
now! To start with I was just cross with Declan but now I'm worried about my connector 
too.  What if I can't get happy again? I don't want to go to Earth World and turn into an 
Earth animal.  I want to live here forever with you! 'I can't promise you that I'm afraid 
sweetheart' sighed her mum deeply 'I wish I could. But' she continued as Luna started to 
protest again ‘what I can do is tell you how to always send your connector happy 
thoughts so that it will be a lot less likely to happen.'  'You can tell me how to never ever 
be sad?!' asked Luna in surprise.  'Oh Luna', laughed mum gently, 'Everyone is sad and 



angry sometimes.  It's not sadness and anger that make the magic stop working it's when 
you choose to stay that way and not go back to being happy.  

Luna was confused 'But....mum....how can I choose to be happy?' 'Ah, that's the easy bit!’ 
exclaimed her mum.  It's very easy for us Youtopians to get happy because the Youtopian 
magic does most of the work for us.  There's only one task that you have to remember to 
do'.  'what is it' asked Luna, eagerly, sitting up straighter under her mother’s arm 
'whenever you feel sad or angry or disappointed or frustrated' said her mother, slowly  'all 
you have to do is count ten things in your head that make you feel happy.  Then you have 
to repeat that list to yourself ten times, making sure that you have a clear picture in your 
head of each of the things as you think about them.  'Ten things, ten times' repeated Luna 
'with pictures' replied Rochelle 'and the magic will do the rest'.  Luna looked again at 
Declan who was still banging together the snake and ladders counters loudly. As she 
looked at him happily banging away with the funny little grimace on his face that always 
made her giggle, she suddenly realised that that was one thing that made her happy. She 
liked to giggle.  Then she thought of chocolate pancakes. A big stack of them with warm 
gooey chocolate dripping off all sides of them like her mum makes her for her birthday 
breakfasts.  That was three more things that made her happy.  Pancakes, birthdays and 
mum. And dad of course so that was 5 already.  This really is easy Luna thought to 
herself in glee, realising, suddenly that she was already feeling happier.  Thinking of her 
dad made her think of the Lego castle they had made together, 6, and thinking about Lego 
made her think about going to her Nana's and Grandad's nest to play.  Nana and Grandad, 
7 and 8. For 9 and 10 she looked around the mossy clearing and caught sight of all her 
books stacked neatly on the log shelf at the foot of their nesting tree'  That made her think 
about how much she loved being in her treetop reading spot and that was 10!!.  She was 
busily trying to count how many times she had gone through her list of happy things in 
her head when she heard her mum start to laugh brightly and say 'Luna, look! Your magic 
has worked'. Whilst Luna had been busy thinking happy thoughts, Declan had lain down 
the counters and fallen asleep in the soft thick moss. 'So, fancy a game of snakes and 
ladders?' said Rochelle.

So one evening, the day before her birthday, as Luna was playing chase the glow bug on 
her own she heard Opal's little voice behind her shouting 'Hello Luna! Can I play?'  Luna 
pretended she hadn't heard and carried on chasing the little glow bug in it's zig-zag 
pattern around the sky, ducking and weaving, hoping, as she did so that Opal would just 
go away if she ignored her for long enough. But Opal didn't go away.  'Can I be pink?' she 
yelled, flapping as quickly as she could behind Luna, trying to keep up with her. Luna's 
glow bug did a quick loop-the-loop and flew off in the opposite direction. Opal, who was 
lagging well behind Luna and was the faster flier, saw the little pink bug coming her way 
and quickly turned around ready to chase it as it passed her.  'Hey' shouted Luna loudly 
'that's my glow bug! You get away from it!! It's my birthday tomorrow and I say you're 
not allowed to play!  Opal stopped suddenly and turned around to face the older dragon, a 
look of hurt passing over her face.  Luna didn't notice Opal's expression however because 
at that exact moment an especially sparkly bright pink glow bug flashed in the distance.  



In a second Luna sped off after it, determined that this would be her glow bug, not 
Opal’s. The bug however acted strangely.  It would zip across the sky in the distance then 
just disappear. Other glow bugs of different colours did the same thing. Some of them 
started off looking like one glow bug but then separated to reveal several, all flying off in 
different directions. As she raced on, curious about the unusual movements of the bugs, 
she could hear Opal's calls growing more and more distant behind her.  Opal was 
shouting 'Luna, No!Wait'!' and something else that Luna could not quite make out. 'Huh, 
no way!' thought Luna 'I'm not waiting for you to catch up and ruin my game again. I'm 
keeping up with that glow bug on my own'.  

Suddenly, without warning, the air turned colder than Luna had ever felt it before and 
darkness surrounded her. She stopped, feeling frightened. 'In Youtopia there is no cold or 
dark.  Daytimes are golden and have the hazy heavy heat of a hot summer’s days.  In the 
night the sky in Youtopia turns many different shades of green, blue and violet and, 
though the heat fades somewhat, the air is still as warm as bathwater. Wherever this was 
it was not Youtopia.  

The trees with their waving limbs below and the tiny lilac clouds overhead had 
disappeared and Luna felt a cold hard sensation on the soles of her feet.  She tried to turn 
around to fly back the way she had come but found that Opal was no longer behind her 
and she had no wings to flap.  Disoriented and frightened she stumbled backwards and 
realised that she was now standing on solid ground. Suddenly the strange glow bugs 
appeared again and Luna jumped as she heard a loud bang somewhere up in the sky. 
From the light of the bugs she could just make out the shapes of lots of tall figures, the 
size of the princes and princesses of Youtopia, huddled together.  There seemed to be lots 
of them surrounding something in the middle that was glowing and orange, making the 
sky just around it look just like the sky in Youtopia.  

Confused, she took a step forward thinking 'I wonder if I could get back into Youtopia 
through that orange sky.  She began to hurry forward but just as she was getting close to 
the huddled group she suddenly stumbled across something soft on the ground just in 
front of her. 'Hey!' protested a voice. 'Oh,s..  sorry' stammered Luna then stopped as she 
realised the voice had come from a little girl.  A human little girl! 'Oh no!' thought Luna.  
'I'm in Earth world!  How could this have happened? Mum never told me this could 
happen!'  Then she remembered suddenly, with a start that just before she had found 
herself here she had been feeling cross about the arrival of Opal and had forgotten to do 
the special magic task.  'I think I may be in trouble' she realised with a jolt, feeling 
suddenly guilty that she had let her connector down.  And her mum.  

She peered miserably at the little girl on the ground in front of her, suddenly wondering 
what she was doing sitting down there when it was so dark and cold.  'The little girl had 
long golden hair the colour of the Youtopian sky, most of which was hidden underneath a 
knitted pink hat which was the same colour as Luna.  As the little dragon looked at the 
girl, she suddenly realised that she was miserable too.  The little girl's arms were round 
her knees and her eyes were puffy and red and she was sniffing as if she'd been crying.  
As she looked up to see who had tripped over her the girl's face changed.  She looked 



frightened now and had her hands down behind her trying to get up as if she was going to 
run away. 

As she stumbled to her feet, Luna bravely stammered 'P...please don't run away, I...I'm 
lost.....'  The little girl stopped. 'What are you?' she asked, breathlessly.  She was on her 
feet now and towered above Luna who, feeling frightened herself replied 'I'm a dragon. 
My name is Luna'. 'Oh' said the little girl, suddenly sounding confused.  Luna didn't know 
what else to say and it was quiet for a second before the little girl said, sounding surprised 
'Are you my friend?'  Now it was Luna's turn to be surprised.  She couldn't understand 
what had made the girl ask such a question and wondered if it was possible that this little 
girl was her connector.  She about to reply when the little girl carried on 'because I have a 
dragon called Luna who is just the same as you.  She sleeps in my bed with me because 
she is my special friend'.  She paused for a minute, staring intently at Luna 'but she 
doesn't talk though.  Or move.  She's just a toy though'.   

Luna felt her fear start to change into interest, the enticing promise of an adventure 
beckoning. 'Have you got a little brother?' asked Luna, already knowing the answer she 
would get.  The girl looked startled 'yes! I have! How did you know?!' 'Because I've got 
one too..' Luna began but then stopped suddenly, thinking.  She remembered her mum's 
words 'some children don't know how to listen for the messages though and that is what 
they have to learn....'. 'I'm here to help you' the words tumbled out of Luna in a rush now 
'I'm your Youtopian and I've got a little brother too, his name is Declan, and he's always 
annoying me because he ruins all my games and stops me getting cuddles from mum and 
dad and so do Opal and Edis and I think that you are having the same problem and maybe 
I can help you at least I hope I can because if I don't I might never get back to Youtopia!'  

Luna took a long shuddering breath as she said the last words, feeling suddenly like 
crying.  'The thought of never seeing her safe comfortable nest and her mum and Declan 
again was too much for her and she stopped talking.  She felt out of breath.  The little girl 
flopped down onto the floor again, cross legged and put her chin in her hands, a look of 
sadness crossing her face again. 'My little brother's called Luke.  He always ruins my fun 
too. I'm sitting over here because I got angry because Luke wanted the pink sparkler but I 
wanted the pink one too and mum said I should let him have it because he's littler and 
doesn't understand that boys should like blue.  But I always have to give the pink things 
to Olivia too so it's not fair!' the little girl pouted. 

As Luna was about to ask who Olivia was, the little girl suddenly stopped looking 
miserable and looked interestedly at Luna again 'What's a Youtopian?  The girl asked. 'I 
thiiink' drawled Luna, slowly 'that I'm kinda like,,,erm...sorta like....your thoughts......'Oh' 
said the girl, thoughtfully and was quiet for a moment. She opened her mouth to ask the 
little dragon more questions when suddenly more of the strange fireflies that Luna had 
been chasing when she had found herself here appeared overhead.  This time they started 
off as one enormous golden one then, with a very loud bang suddenly turned into 
thousands of tiny ones that couldn't fly and just fell to earth.  The strangest thing was 
though that they disappeared completely before they hit the ground.  The noise of the 
bang was so loud that Luna stumbled backwards in fright and was confused when the 



little girl giggled in delight. 'Don't be scared!' she said, suddenly losing her frown 'they're 
only fireworks'.  'What's a firework?' asked Luna, causing the girl to giggle again.  
'They're just for fun' she replied 'they don't hurt, they're just beautiful'.  After a little 
thought she continued 'and a bit loud but noise doesn't hurt'.  I love fireworks because 
they always happen on my birthday'. 

In all the confusion Luna had forgotten it was her birthday tomorrow! And of course it 
was this little girl's too. 'What’s your name?' Luna asked, no longer scared of the 
fireworks. 'Holly' replied the little girl, who was now looking happy. Luna was surprised 
at the girl’s rapid change of mood and studied her closer.  She was very pretty. Just like 
she was herself, except in a human way. She had a smooth little heart shaped face and 
very pretty sparkly clothes on.  Luna liked sparkles. All Youtopians like sparkles because 
that is what they, and their world, are made of.  'If you're lost you can come home with 
me if you like' said Holly.  'Mummy will just think you're my Luna'.  Luna thought for a 
moment, no longer feeling frightened at all.  'I think I am your Luna....sort of' she said. 
Holly grinned from ear to ear.  You're very beautiful she said. 'I like how you sparkle'.  
Luna looked down at herself and grinned. Lots of things in Youtopia sparkle' she said and 
glanced up into the Earth's night sky,  Here the stars were twinkly and glittery but In 
Youtopia it was the golden sky that glittered and the moon and stars were just plain 
colours, all different colours. By day they were reds, oranges, pinks and yellows. By 
night, blues, purples, greens and violets.  But never sparkly.  Luna liked this sky.  Holly 
was lucky to live in a world with such a beautiful night sky she thought.  

She began telling Holly all about Youtopia, her two lovely nests and her family and Sasha 
and Opal and Edis.  She explained to Holly everything that Rochelle had told her about 
the Youtopian magic and connectors and how she was Holly's connector.  They sat for 
some time chatting about things, Luna answering as many of Holly's questions about 
Youtopia as she could. Holly told her that Maria, Edgar and Olivia were her new friends 
who sometimes lived in her Daddy's house because Maria was Daddy's special friend and 
Luna realised that they were the same as Sasha, Opal and Edis in her world.  She 
wondered if it was possible that a Youtopian's families and friends were always 
connected to the family and friends of their Earth Worlder's but she did not have time to 
ponder this as the little girl had lots of questions about how Youtopian magic worked and 
how she should listen for the messages that Luna sent to her.  Luna couldn't really answer 
all the questions but they chatted on anyway supposing that they might be able to figure it 
out.  

They were so engrossed in their conversation that they didn't notice that there hadn't been 
any fireworks for a while and the Earth World creatures, 'people' Luna reminded herself, 
were starting to move towards them.  'Quick!' said Holly 'You have to hide! I'll wrap you 
up inside my coat.  Are you cold?'. Luna realized she was freezing and suddenly shivered 
and hurried towards Holly who gently picked her up and helped her to slide down inside 
the front of her coat.  'Stay still' whispered Holly urgently to Luna who was wriggling to 
get comfy, her head just peeking out above the zip of Holly's coat. 'My Luna doesn't 
wiggle'.  Luna went still as she saw a tall person, much taller even than Holly who was 
already ten times bigger than Luna, approaching, calling Holly's name and holding what 



looked like a heavy bundle in her arms.  'That's my Mummy and Luke' whispered Holly. 
'Shhh' she added in a whisper.  'Come on sweetheart!' called Holly's mum. 'Let's go and 
get into the nice warm car'. 'What's a car?' Luna was about to ask before she quickly 
remembered he was supposed to be still and quickly stopped herself.  

Holly trudged off after her mum hugging Luna into her warm body so that she wouldn't 
slip straight through the coat and onto the floor but Luna still had to grip onto the inside 
tightly.  The 'car' turned out to be a very hard noisy fast moving thing. Luna thought she 
should have been scared but she felt excited as she sat on Holly's knee, still tucked inside 
her coat. She supposed it was because Holly was feeling excited too.  Luke was fast 
asleep in a seat beside them.  Both Holly and Luke had funny straps over them that 
squished Luna a bit making it hard for her not to wriggle uncomfortably.  Luna thought 
Luke looked quite cute really.  He had a tiny button nose and he was making little puffing 
sounds as he slept. He looked quite a lot like Holly actually, as far as Luna could see.  He 
was certainly much closer to her size and his tiny sleeping face made him look like he 
surely wouldn't cause any trouble at all. 'But' she thought to herself 'I often think that 
when I look at Declan sleeping too. 

The car thing took them from the cold dark place with the beautiful sparkly sky to a big 
box with doors and windows.  'This is my house' whispered Holly quietly.  'House' 
repeated Luna, silently to herself.  The place reminded Luna of a very small version of 
the castle that Belle the princess with the Beast prince lived in at the bottom of her street.  
Luna thought it was probably Holly's nest and she couldn't believe how big it was! Inside 
it was lovely and warm and everywhere she looked there were lovely things that looked 
comfy to sit on.  There were lots of little motionless characters scattered everywhere that 
Luna thought must be what Holly had described as 'toy'.  She thought she caught sight of 
Otto the Turtle, Declan's best friend, but Holly whipped past the little creature too fast for 
Luna to be sure. 

'Straight upstairs and brush your teeth now' Holly's mum was saying.  Luna had to stop 
herself smirking at that.  'Not everything was different here than in Youtopia.  'But take 
your coat off first you silly sausage' Holly's mum laughed.  'Here you go, take it off and 
I'll hang it up for you;' she came towards Holly to undo the fastening that held Luna in 
place inside the coat.  Only some of the creatures in Youtopia wore clothes but none had 
coats because it was too warm to need them. 'No! It's Ok' Holly said quickly 'I can do it 
myself mummy'.  Holly's mum smiled, 'OK, good girl'.  The coat hanging area turned out 
to be in the right direction to take Holly and Luna back past the little creature that looked 
like Otto.  It was Otto!  But Luna barely had time to think about this before she heard 
Holly say 'I'm going to give you a cuddle while we go upstairs ok?  So Mummy thinks 
your my Luna'  'I am your Luna remember' Luna giggled quietly 'and a hug would be 
lovely'. 

Luna felt happy as Holly walked up the stairs holding her tightly but gently to her chest, 
her arm under Luna's arms, Luna's back to Holly's chest. This was almost as nice as a 
cuddle from her mummy except sort of better because there was no Declan here to have 
to share it with. Luna quickly stifled another grin. 



'Right, into the bathroom' said Holly's mum 'I'm just going to put Luna to bed mum' said 
Holly, sweetly.  Her mother grinned and kissed Holly on the head, Declan in her arms 
above both their heads, still fast asleep.  Luna felt the warmth of her breath upon her head 
and smelled a lovely smell.  Suddenly she missed her own mum.  Inside Holly's bedroom 
however Luna instantly forgot her mum. It was so beautiful.  There were pictures of 
butterflies of all sizes and colours everywhere. They were on the walls, the ceiling and 
the doors and the colours instantly made Luna feel like she was at home. Holly's bed, 
when she set Luna down on it was beautifully soft and had pictures of more butterflies on 
it.  

In the bathroom Luna heard the sound of running water and a funny buzzing noise 
followed by a shouting and screaming that sounded just like the fuss Declan would make 
when mum was trying to clean under his wings. He hated that.  Holly said that it was 
Luke making a fuss because mum had to wake him up to brush his teeth then she 
whispered to Luna.  'I'm sorry but you're going to have to be quiet and still for a bit 
longer because my mum always reads us a story in here.  Why don't you snuggle in with 
all my toys at the end of the bed.  I'll hide my Luna under the bed and you can pretend to 
be her'.  'I am your Luna!' said Luna, a little cross now at having to remind Holly of this 
fact. They could hear Holly's mum still in the bathroom asking Luke to keep still and say 
'aah' so Luna took the opportunity to get up and have a little stretch of her legs and walk 
down the bed to where there was a big assortment of soft bodied bears, little girls, a 
reindeer with a red nose, a pretty pink baby owl with a zigzaggy pattern on her soft 
feathery fluff, a fox, Mickey Mouse (who had been her teacher at nursery back in 
Youtopia), a long pink and orange snake, a couple of baby lions sitting side by side and, 
sure enough, a dragon that was just like her except not at all sparkly. 

Holly picked up the other Luna and shoved her hastily under the bed. ‘You'll have to bury 
yourself to hide your sparkles' Holly whispered quickly and turned and ran from the room 
as she heard her mum approaching.  Luke had now stopped creating a fuss now that mum 
had given him his toothbrush to use on his own and he was happily chomping on the end 
of it to stop it from making the buzzing noise.  Luna thought again about how quickly 
these little earth people seemed to be able to change their moods as she buried herself 
down into a lovely cosy spot between a big soft brown bear and one of the lion cubs, a 
black and white cat in front of her, hiding her up to her horns. She felt safe and protected 
here.  She decided that Holly's bed with all these lovely soft things around her was even 
nicer than her own little feather bed at home. Holly was lucky to have such a lovely nest 
she thought.  

But just as she was starting to get used to the feeling of happy contentment that she was 
feeling it suddenly changed into a much more troubling feeling as she overheard Holly's 
mum saying 'Luke will have to come into listen to the bedtime story with you because 
he's only just woken up and won't go back to sleep for a while'. 'Ooohhhh no! I don't want 
him to!!' Luna heard Holly shout and stamp her foot hard and carry on 'Luke always ruins 
all my things and jumps all over me when I'm trying to listen to my story!  Holly's voice 
sounded whingey now, just like Rochelle said Luna's did whenever she was complaining 



about Declan.  'I know sweetheart but we can't leave him out now can we’ Holly's mum 
was saying 'Can't you just put him in his cot' Holly continued to whinge 'that wouldn't be 
very nice now would it Holly' said her mum, starting to sound a little cross herself now 
'just to leave him on his own. Anyway you know you find it funny when Luke does his 
little 'party party' jumping thing on your bed'. 

Luna understood what Holly's mum was trying to do, She was trying to help Holly to 
think about good things just like her own mum Rochelle had told her she needed to do to 
make the magic work. 'Magic!' thought Luna suddenly.  I wonder what would happen if I 
did my special task now?. So with all her might Luna began to think about things that 
made her happy, praying that some of her Youtopian magic might work here and that she 
could help Holly to stop feeling cross.  But, she found, no matter how hard she tried, she 
could only feel cross too.  This, she realised was because Holly was feeling cross and her 
Youtopian magic wouldn't work here. ‘What am I going to do?' she wondered to herself 
in a panic 'how am I supposed to help Holly if I can't use my magic to send her messages! 

She could hear Holly, Luke and their mum making their way into Holly's room. Holly 
was crying now and her mum was saying that if she didn't stop then she wouldn't read a 
story at all. Luke toddled in behind them and immediately made a beeline for Holly's bed, 
clambered up onto it and began throwing the pile of soft bodied creatures that were 
surrounding Luna onto the floor.  Suddenly Luna felt herself being grabbed by the arm 
and sent flying through the air. Instinctively she tried to flap her wings but then realised 
she had none. She heard Holly stop crying and gasp as Luna landed softly on top the pile 
of creatures that had been thrown to the floor before her. Keeping as still as she could she 
then felt herself roll and slide off the cushiony pile and landed with a small thump just 
under the bed next to the motionless toy version of herself. She quickly wriggled behind 
the pretendy Luna just as Luke's chubby little hand appeared under the bed.  

She shoved pretendy Luna towards the grasping little fingers and heard Holly shout, in a 
voice that made Luna jump in fright, 'Luke! No! as he pulled it from under the bed.  
Holly went silent.  Luna knew she was panicking as Luke held the pretendy Luna in front 
of him, studying it with a cute serious expression on his little face because Luna felt 
panicky too. She felt herself relax as Holly noticed there was not a sparkle in sight on the 
object in her little brother's hands and then quickly tense up again inside as Holly mum's 
voice roughly said 'Holly Bridgeford! You do not shout at your little brother like that! 
They're only toys, he can't hurt them! 'But.....but' Luna heard Holly’s voice again'. It 
sounded like she was going to cry again and Luna felt tears welling up in her own eyes.  
'No, buts' came Holly's mums voice, sounding stern ''now you've had a late night and 
you're obviously tired so I think maybe a story is not a good idea tonight after all'. Now 
the tears started flowing down Luna's face, soaking the carpet below her cheek.  She 
could hear Holly weeping too as she climbed into bed when her mum asked her to, the 
metal frame creaking loudly so that Luna could only just overhear her mum saying, in a 
quieter more gentle voice now, 'I'll get Luna back for you darling but I really think it's 
time you go to sleep now. You've been tired and grumpy all evening and we want you to 
feel happy for your birthday tomorrow don't we.  Luna couldn't hear Holly's reply but 
then her mum carried on 'don't be sad darling, come on.  We've had a lovely evening 



haven't we, at the fireworks, and we're going to have a lovely time at your party 
tomorrow. There's lots for you to be excited about so don't be sad'.  'I just wish Luke 
wouldn't ruin everything' Holly said in a small voice 'I know sweetheart' her mum  sighed 
'he's at a difficult age and sometimes it's hard to be patient with him.  Why don't you put 
all of your toys back how you want them while I go and get Luna back from Luke, OK?' 
'OK' said Holly, still sniffing as her mum walked out the room only to reappear a second 
later saying 'here she is'  Luke lost interest and dropped her just outside your room 
anyway. You know how he is.  He only really wants a little look at things then he gets 
bored'.  

The bed frame creaked again as Holly mum leaned over it.  Luna heard her say 'I love 
you sweetheart, night night' then there was a little click and the room went dark.  The 
only light was a tiny little glow that was coming from somewhere up above the foot of 
the bed that changed from red to blue to green to orange. 'Holly' whispered Luna. 'Luna 
are you OK?  Came Holly's anxious, whispered reply.  Out of the darkness soft warm 
hands surrounded Luna’s tummy as Holly gently removed her from her hiding place 
under the bed and lifted her up. There was the sound of creaking again and Luna felt 
something soft and extremely cosy under her head.  The same thing covered her tummy 
and she realised Holly had brought her into the bed.  'We just have to wait a second' 
whispered Holly 'Mum will go downstairs for her grown up time soon and then we can 
turn the light back on.  As she spoke they heard Holly's mum say 'night night, love you’ 
to Luke and another little clicking sound before the sound of her footsteps going down 
the stairs had Holly jumping out of bed and switching in the light.  

Luna blinked as the room became visible again.  From here she could a small colour 
changing light on the far side of the room.  It was a tiny castle that stood on the ledge in 
front of the window.  It was painted in soft green and brown colours and had a tiny half 
open doorway and windows through which the light was shining.  Holly saw her looking 
at it.  'Nanny bought me that for my birthday' she said. ‘It looks a bit like the castles that 
princesses live in in Youtopia’ said Luna. 'Where does the light come from?' Do you think 
that's how I can get back to Youtopia?' 'I don't think so' said Holly slowly.  ‘There's just a 
little light in there that’s got some batteries in’. Luna didn't know what batteries were but 
they didn't sound like they would help her get back to Youtopia.  

She sat and thought for a moment.  Holly sniffed beside her 'Are you OK?’ asked Luna 'I 
wish Youtopian magic existed on Earth too' said Holly, glumly 'then maybe Luke would 
leave my stuff alone for good’.  'But it doesn't work like that though' said Luna 'Opal is 
always ruining my games in Youtopia. The magic doesn't stop annoying things from 
happening, it just makes us...' she stopped, looking for the right words to try to explain 
'...it just helps us not to have bad feelings about those things'  'Who's Opal?' asked Holly,  
She's my friend.  She lives in the nest next to my dad's nest'  'Your dad has a different nest 
from your mum?’ asked Holly in surprise.   'They used to live in the same nest replied 
Luna 'but then mum moved'.  'Why' wondered Holly 'Probably because her connector in 
this world did the same thing' said Luna, thoughtfully.  'Hey' exclaimed Holly, her voice 
sounding suddenly excited 'my mum moved into a different house to my dad too.  Maybe 
your mum is my mum's connector! Wouldn't that be cool!’.  'That would be great' agreed 



Luna. 'Because my mum is really good at remembering to do the magic task.  She says 
it's easy to remember because her connector is one of the people that learned to listen to 
the messages my mum sends her a long time ago.  When a person is good at listening to 
their Youtopian's messages they don't feel angry or sad about problems for very long and 
after a while the Youtopian doesn't need to send messages at all because the person gets 
used to thinking happy thoughts to make themselves feel better.  ‘So when I have a 
problem’, said Holly 'that means that you have the same problem in Youtopia?'. 'Yes' 
replied Luna 'unless you think happy thoughts and stop feeling bad about that problem'. 
'And your messages tell me how to think those thoughts' said Holly, sounding confused. 
Luna giggled 'No, silly.  You don't need to be taught how to think.  You already know 
how to do that. My messages send you suggestions about happy things for you to think 
about, although..' 

Here she paused and looked around her 'to be honest I don't really see why you would 
need my messages.  If I lived here with all these lovely things I would be able to count 
ten things that make me happy in no time because they're all right in front of my eyes!'  
'But these are just my toys' said Holly 'we don’t have toys in Youtopia' said Luna 'or cosy 
beds like this.  Or cars or houses or fireworks!  Yep..' she said crossing her arms and 
laying back against Holly's soft pillow 'Youtopia is beautiful but it seems to me that there 
are tons of things in your world to be thankful for. I think maybe that's why Earth World 
doesn't have the magic, because it's easier to find things to be grateful for here.  Holly 
was quiet for a moment 'What else Luna?' she asked.  'Tell me some other things that you 
have noticed in this world that you like'  'Well your night sky is very beautiful' said Luna.  
‘I could have stayed out in the cold all night to look at that!'.  'Cold isn't good though' 
argued Holly.  Luna looked at her 'well it wasn't good for me but you had all of those 
lovely pretty warm clothes on though didn't you?’.  ‘Yeah I suppose so' said Holly 'and if 
it's cold then I know it's soon going to be my birthday and Christmas and snow and stuff'.  

Although Luna didn't know what Christmas or snow were, she suddenly felt an excited 
little flutter in the place where she knew her heart was. The flutter grew stronger as Holly 
said 'I love snow.  I like making snowmen and sitting inside all cosy and warm watching 
TV while it's falling outside.  And I like hot chocolate' she finished. Luna's heart was 
almost bursting with joy now. The light inside Holly’s battery castle started glowing 
brighter and as Luna watched it she suddenly knew. 'Holly!  That's it! Luna cried stopping 
Holly in her tracks as she was still merrily chatting away about snow. 'What's what? said 
Holly, confused.  Well I arrived here because I forgot to do my magic task when Opal 
came to play with me and that meant I couldn't send you a message about happy thoughts 
to think’.  'Yeah, so' said Holly, still looking confused.  'Well, don’t you see!' cried Luna.  
‘Look at your battery castle.  Look at the lights!’  

Holly looked and was amazed to see that the usually tiny little fuzzy light coming from 
the windows was now so strong that she could barely look at it without hurting her eyes.  
‘What is it?' she gasped, dazzled by the beauty of the coloured lights dancing on the 
surfaces of her walls and furniture.  ‘I think it's Youtopia!’ gasped Luna excitedly. ‘Your 
happy thoughts about snow opened a doorway to Youtopia!’ and she wriggled out of 



Holly's warm grasp and scuttled down the bed towards the battery castle eager to catch a 
glimpse of her home.  

Abruptly the light went out altogether and Luna stopped short.  'What happened' she 
exclaimed, feeling crestfallen.  She turned to Holly and noticed as she did so that the 
happy look that the little girl had had in her eyes had gone and been replaced once again 
by sadness. 'I don't want you to go' said Holly, tears creeping once again into her eyes. 'I 
want you to stay here and live in my room and be my secret friend forever' she cried.  As 
Luna looked at her helplessly she continued 'I just want one thing that I don't have to 
share with anyone.  Just one thing that's mine that I don't have to share with Luke or 
Olivia or Edgar’.  

Listening to the little girl speaking, the dragon suddenly understood why she was here 
and what she needed to do.  She walked back up the bed to where Holly was now sitting 
crying under the covers and snuggled back in next to her.  'Olivia and Edgar spend a lot 
of time at your dad's don't they Holly?' said Luna gently, cuddling into the weeping little 
girl 'just like Opal and Edis do at my dad's nest. I know just how you're feeling because 
I'm your connector so I have the same problem.  I know that it makes you feel sad that 
you don't get the same amount of alone time with your mum and dad as you used to and I 
know that you worry that they don't love you as much because you think they're always 
doing things with the other children and not with you, am I right?  'Yes' said Holly, her 
voice now so tiny that Luna could barely hear her 'Well maybe they don't teach this in 
your schools', carried on Luna 'but let me tell you something that I was taught at my 
school.  Love has no limits.  It's endless.  And because love is endless and love is what 
parents feel for their children, there is more than enough to go around everybody.  You 
don't have to share the love that your parents feel for you Holly because, when they need 
it, your parents can find extra love, just the same amount as they feel for you, for the 
other children. So there's no need to worry.’  

Holly stopped crying and looked reassured before saying 'But that still doesn't help with 
me having to share them. I still wish I had more time with them just to myself. I still just 
wish I had something that was only for me, that was special!'  ‘Holly, don't you see?' said 
Luna clambering up the small girls body to nuzzle into her soft golden hair and 
whispering into her ear 'you have me'. 'But I won't have you if you go back to Youtopia 
will I!' protested Holly. Luna hopped off Holly and landed on the opposite side of her 
where the pretendy Luna was now lying half hanging out of Holly's bed 'Yes you will' 
said Luna, 'because here I am' and I will be speaking to you through your heart every day 
so it won't even feel like we're apart.’  She handed the toy to Holly who looked at it 
doubtfully.  'But Luna, before you came here I never heard you in my heart.  Will I be 
able to hear you now?' 

Luna understood now. She understood everything that her mother had said. She 
understood why she had felt every feeling that Holly had felt since she arrived here and 
why she had felt so beautiful inside when Holly had been talking about snow.  Since she'd 
landed in Earth World her magic seemed to have been useless yet, nonetheless, Holly had 
still not remained sad throughout. The little girl's mood had been changing quickly and 



often ever since Luna got here without any help from Luna at all.  As she reflected on this 
she realised that her mother was wrong, Earth World people do have their own magic and 
what's more, people magic actually works quicker than Youtopian magic because they 
only need one thought, not ten! When Holly had been sad at the fireworks all she'd had to 
do was think about how beautiful they were and she had become happy.  When Luke had 
been angry at being woken up he'd immediately become happy when he was thinking 
about how interesting his toothbrush was.  When Holly's mum had been sounding angry 
at the way Holly had shouted at Luke Luna had heard the gentleness return to her voice 
as soon as she'd looked at her daughter crying and tired and, Luna supposed, thought how 
much she loved her.  

Mum and dad people are lucky. Luna didn't know this yet but thoughts of their children 
make people magic work ten times quicker for them than any other happy thought that 
exists. So people did have magic and in this world their magic could work on their 
Youtopian in a way that Youtopian magic could never work on people.  'You'll hear me 
Holly, I promise.  I know that you will because you have proved to me tonight that you 
already know how to hear happy thoughts and in every happy thought you have there is 
my voice. You just didn't realise it before’.   Luna smiled at the little girl warmly and 
hugged her again and as she did so she felt another little tingling sensation in her heart.  
'Luna' gasped Holly I heard you!’ Luna was confused, 'but I didn't say....' she stopped 
suddenly remembering the tingling in her heart and instead asked Holly 'and what did I 
say then?' 'You said that you love me and that, if you want to have me all to yourself, kept 
safe as the secret voice in my heart, then I have to let you go back to Youtopia' said Holly 
quietly.  

Luna was dumbstruck. She'd thought that as she was hugging the little girl but she didn't 
realise that she'd actually be able to hear it.  She was so overcome by happiness that she 
couldn't speak for a minute and then suddenly she heard a tiny voice in her head.  It 
sounded like Holly's voice only very very far away and it said 'Luna, I'm the one thing 
that you have that's just for you too. You're my Youtopian and I'm your little girl.  We're 
connectors so we both have our wish.’  Luna looked into Holly's eyes and Holly smiled, 
understanding that Luna had heard the message she had sent to her with her heart. 'Do 
you think we'll be able to do that once you're back in Youtopia?’ asked Holly. 'I'm not 
sure' said Luna 'I'm not sure if it matters really as long as we can both carry on having 
happy thoughts. I will always know what's happening in your life because it will be 
happening in mine too so you will always know what's happening in my life and the 
happy thoughts we have will always be something that is part of both of us so, in a way, 
you will always have me inside you'.  'Yeah' grinned Holly 'I suppose I will'.  'Do you 
have to go right now Luna or can you stay just for a little while longer? ‘Well' said Luna 
'as it was your happy thoughts that made the doorway open in the battery castle, I think it 
would be a good idea to sit and talk about happy things until it is big enough for me to get 
through. I don't really want to squish my bum trying to get back through those teeny tiny 
windows’ she said, making Holly giggle.  

And so the little girl and the dragon settled down together in the cosy warmth of Holly's 
bed and talked of happy things both Youtopian and Earth Wordly.  Luna talked about her 



mum and dad and how she loved how happy her dad was when Sasha came round for a 
dance.  She talked about the sparkling beauty of Youtopia and Holly told her about the 
beautiful things that could be seen in Earth World. Sparkling blue rivers and oceans, vast 
green forests that didn't sparkle but instead, Holly said, fed their world and kept 
everything in it alive. Luna was pretty amazed at that.  Holly told Luna about the 
beautiful earth animals that were all the colours under the sun and about sunsets.  She 
talked about her friends and Luna was amazed at how many other people seemed to like 
Holly. She also told Luna about the love, happiness, excitement and beautiful things that 
Christmas brought.  Luna guessed that Christmas time on Earth World must be at the 
same time in Youtopia where all the creatures suddenly, with no explanation, find that 
there is less need to send messages to their connectors.  She couldn't wait to tell her mum 
she had solved that particular mystery! 

The two talked for hours and finally, as she was telling Luna all about the games she 
liked to play when Olivia and Edgar were at her dad's house, Holly fell asleep.  The light 
from the battery castle had now filled the entire room and as she looked up Luna could 
see the golden Youtopian sky shimmering above. As she looked down the bedroom floor 
beneath Holly’s bed vanished and the pair were floating together in beautiful golden 
space, on Holly's soft, butterfly covered bed.  It was time. Luna kissed Holly gently on 
the cheek and the child smiled in her sleep, lost in the happy dreams that their 
conversation had left her with.  Luna felt a fluttering sensation at her back and started as 
she realised her wings had returned and were flapping softly, lifting her off the bed and 
away from Holly.  As she looked down, she thought about how much she had enjoyed 
talking to Holly and wished that there was some way for them to do it again. The 
sparkling dusty magic of Youtopia suddenly gathered around Luna’s left paw and as she 
looked down at it two small books appeared in it.  The books were Golden like most 
things in Youtopia and had glittering pink and black letters printed on the front that read 
'Holly and Luna's Book of Secrets'  Luna smiled as a pen appeared in her right paw.  She 
knew what to do.  She fluttered down and perched once again on the edge of the sleeping 
child's bed.  She opened one of the books, which were each filled with blank pages and 
on the first page of one of them she wrote this 'Dear Holly.  I thought I’d only come to 
Earth World to help you, but you've helped me too. Now we each have someone who is 
our own special secret.  We will always be connected and we will always share happy 
thoughts but, as you wished, we can now also share actual words.  This book was created 
by Youtopian magic and whatever you write in it will magically appear in a book that I 
have here. So now, if there's ever anything worrying you and you are finding it hard to 
hear my voice in your heart, you can write your feelings down here and I can write back 
to you. Happy Birthday. With Love, Luna xxx’.   

The little dragon carefully placed the book in the arms of the toy Luna who was tucked 
up in bed beside Holly and, as she did so, the bed started to melt away into the golden air, 
getting fainter and fainter until, finally, it was gone.  Luna didn't feel sad, in fact she felt 
happier than she'd felt in a very long time and then, all of a sudden, she heard her mums 
voice 'Luna! Oh Luna, sweetheart!  Oh I'm so proud of you, I knew you could do it!’ 
Luna was back where she had started, hovering above the lilac Youtopian trees, her 
mum’s nest in the distance, glow bugs darting around merrily.  She could see Opal 



hovering anxiously in the distance but she stayed where she was, just watching. Luna's 
mum was sweeping towards her as she'd spoken, gliding gracefully through the air on her 
shimmering violet wings and as she got closer to Luna she wrapped them around her and 
covered her in rough dragon kisses.  'Muuuum' giggled Luna. The kisses tickled.  Her 
mum stopped and looked down on Luna, a look of love and pride in her emerald green 
eyes.  'Mum, I'm really sorry I've been gone so long...' began Luna 'you see there was this 
glow bug and I chased it and I wound up in....’  Luna started babbling quickly, worried 
that maybe her mum was going to be cross that she'd not done her special magic task and 
disappeared off to Earth world, but her mum cut in 'Luna, ,it's ok.  It's me that should be 
sorry darling.  When I explained the magic of Youtopia to you I knew that this would 
happen.’  Luna stared at her mum aghast 'y...you kn..know where I've been!' stammered 
Luna, astounded 'Well, no, not exactly' said her mum 'you see, before a certain age, the 
Youtopian magic comes naturally to Youtopian children without them having to try.'  

Luna suddenly thought of Luke, made happy so quickly just by a toothbrush. 'it's only 
once Youtopians get to a certain age that they need to be taught how to do the special task 
to make it work and, at that point there is a secret they have to learn too. But grown up's 
aren't allowed to just tell their children this secret. Once you have been taught how to do 
the special task then it is your turn to learn the secret and to do that all Youtopians have to 
pay a visit to Earth World'.  'So you knew that I would be going there then?!' exclaimed 
Luna, feeling a bit disappointed that her mum hadn't at least warned her. The look must 
have shown in her eyes because her mum said, slightly timidly 'Yes darling I did, but I 
didn't want to give you a reason to feel worried or frightened before you'd had the chance 
to learn the secret. If you hadn't succeeded in your challenge then you would have 
become an earth animal and stayed there forever.’  Luna gasped suddenly realising how 
close she had been to never seeing Youtopia or any of her family or friends again. 
Rochelle hugged her close and said 'but you did it you clever girl and now you never 
have to worry again because your connector is unlikely to forget the lessons that you 
learned from each other as long as you never forget the secret. So why don't you tell me, 
my angel, tell me the secret you have learned.’ Luna thought for a moment then looked at 
her mum and said 'the secret is that, even though we can help our connector's by sending 
them happy messages, we don't have control over their happiness. They do.'  ‘Good girl’ 
breathed Luna's mother looking very relieved 'and' continued Luna 'they have a sort of 
magic of their own except it works in a bit of a different way.  I don't know exactly what 
the magic is, you can't see it or feel it or taste it or touch it but it's there. Even when they 
don't have their Youtopian to help them along with good happy messages, there is 
something that allows them to think happy thoughts when they are feeling sad anyway.’  

Rochelle grinned a big happy grin 'well aren't you a clever girl' she said to her little 
daughter and Luna filled up to bursting with pride in how much she had pleased her 
mum.  'Do you know where their magic comes from mum?’  'Yes darling. It comes from 
their minds and it's called Free Will'.  'Free will?' 'Yes.  You learned that no Youtopian has 
complete control over their connectors happiness but neither does any other person or 
animal in Earth World. We Youtopians have feelings that are affected by our connectors 
but Earth peoples feelings can be affected by nobody, unless that person chooses to allow 
it.  That's called Free Will.’ 'Oh' said Luna thoughtfully then, a little worriedly 'does Holly 



know that?’ 'Your connector is called Holly?' her mum exclaimed.  'Yes' said Luna 'Oh!’ 
said her mum, still sounding surprised and looking like she was going to say something 
else before she remembered that Luna had asked her a question so she replied 'Holly will 
learn about free will in time darling.  But for now she knows that she at least has the 
ability to choose happy thoughts and that is what counts. And don't forget' her mum 
continued 'she has the prettiest, cleverest little dragon in Youtopia helping her now so 
she'll be absolutely fine.  You both will.’  And with that the two dragons started off back 
through the Golden Youtopian sky, to have jellies and strawberries for tea, at home, in 
their little family nest.

Holly opened her eyes to a beautiful bright and clear morning.  A golden ray of sunshine 
was piercing in through the gap in her curtains and dancing like a puddle on her bedroom 
floor. She blinked sleepily, feeling happy and cosy.  She could hear her mum in the 
kitchen downstairs and suddenly remembered; Luna!  She sat up quickly in bed and saw 
at once the little golden book held in the arms of her toy Luna.  She grabbed for it and 
read the message that written there, in tiny swirling letters.  She read the message a 
couple of times and happiness filled her heart until she felt she could almost burst. It was 
her birthday and she’d had the best present she could ever have wished for. She had a best 
friend and a secret that were hers to keep forever and never had to share with anyone.  
And she had a special job.  Nobody else in the world could make sure that Luna could 
live forever in Youtopia apart from her, Holly. This was her special job, as Luna’s 
connector.  And today that job would be easy because it’s easy to be happy on birthdays 
when you are given a lot of new things to be grateful for. She searched in her play box for 
a pen and, in her neatest writing, trying her hardest to remember which way round her a’s 
and s’s were supposed to be she wrote ‘happy berthday luna, i love you tooday I wownt 
need much majik beecos i am happy i promise I will help you be alieve for ever HOLLY 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx’.. She looked at what she’d written, wondering for a moment if 
Luna would really get her message.  Just them her mum started up the stairs singing 
happy birthday as she always did on the morning of Holly’s birthdays.  She’d be arriving 
any second with a plate of chocolate pancakes and some presents to open.  Holly bounced 
up in bed excitedly and was just about to shut the little secret book and hide it away when 
suddenly on the page before her magically appeared a little drawing drawn in sparkly 
pink ink of a smiley little face……….

Rochelle had watched in amazement as Holly’s message had appeared from a swirling 
mist onto the page of the golden book that her little daughter had been happily showing 
her whilst chattering away about yesterday’s adventure in Earth world.   She remembered 
her own ‘coming of age’ visit to Earth World when she had become old enough to learn 
the secret and her visit to her connector, Rachel.  Luna hadn’t said what Holly’s mum was 
called but she had said that she’d seen Otto too and that Holly had a little brother called 
Luke and suddenly Rochelle had realised. Holly’s mum was her connector.  People had 
always told her that there is a second level to the connection that Youtopians have with 
their Earth Worlders and that she would have a second coming of age learning that she 
wouldn’t have to do anything to achieve.  No second visit to Earth World, nothing at all.   
This had always confused Rochelle but, she guessed, it would become clear eventually 



and now it had.  Youtopian parent’s second learning comes from their children’s learning 
about the secret. 

When Luna had visited Earth world Rochelle had realised that all the members of her 
own friends and family, Luna, Declan, Klim, Sasha, Opal and Dylan and even Otto were 
connectors for someone in the life of her own connector, Rachel.  The connection is not 
just between one Youtopian and one Earth Worlder, the connection is part of a web that 
connects everything in Youtopia and everything in Earth World together.  Like a maze 
you could start from any strand of the web, and eventually find a connection to your own 
life and that of your Earth Worlder.  It was a complicated thing to think about.  Far too 
complicated for a young Youtopian to understand.   

She looked at her young daughter playing merrily away with her birthday presents with 
Opal and she smiled.  Luna was regularly stopping what she was doing with Opal, a look 
of concentration coming over her little face which made Rochelle chuckle.  She knew her 
little daughter was remembering to do her special task while Opal wasn’t playing by the 
rules that Luna wanted to set. Every time the magic worked a look of sheer delight would 
pass over Luna’s face making her jiggle up and down in excitement.  Rochelle’s heart 
swelled with pride at her daughter’s achievement and she thought about Luna’s magic 
book.  Surely Youtopian magic couldn’t exist in Earth World.  Surely Holly’s book 
wouldn’t continue to send messages to Luna’s.  She picked it up and opened it and smiled 
gently as she saw that, underneath the last entry Luna had done; the little picture of a 
smiling face, there had appeared another picture.  The picture was done in the non-
sparkling-yet incredibly beautiful and diverse colours of Earth World and was so clear 
that it almost looked like a photo.  In the picture was a beautiful little girl with long 
blonde locks of the most beautiful hair that Rochelle had ever seen on an Earth Worlder.  
Rochelle knew at once this was Holly and then suddenly, she spotted Rachel.  The 
woman was a lot different from the little girl that Rochelle had once met but it was 
definitely her.  She had on her hip a very small boy child who Rochelle guessed was Luke 
and two other children, a girl and a boy, were sat on the floor by Holly as she ripped 
colourful paper off some brightly wrapped packages.  The boy was reaching out and 
touching a package that Holly was holding close to her chest as she tried to get the paper 
off.  The picture showed her hand on the package holding it close, but her eyes were 
turned to face out of the picture as if someone over her shoulder had spoken to her and 
she’d turned to listen.  Rochelle could tell by Holly’s eyes that she was listening inwards. 
She was hearing Luna’s messages.
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